
SkinCeuticals C E Ferulic - now
available at Downtown Dermatology!
Dr. Hicks-Graham and our
aestheticians LOVE this product to
help fight the unwanted effects of
summer ultraviolet light. Now that
Spring is finally here, it's 
time for these 
antioxidants!  
A patented daytime vitamin C 
serum that delivers advanced 
environmental protection and 
improves the appearance of fine 
lines and wrinkles, loss of firmness, 
and brightens skin's complexion. Now
clinically proven to 
combined oxidative damage from free radicals
generated by UV, Ozone, and Diesel Exhaust by up to
41%.

reduce

There are many forms of skin cancer, including basal cell carcinoma and
squamous cell carcinoma, but the most serious form of skin 
cancer is melanoma. This year alone, almost 100,000 people 
in the United States will be diagnosed with melanoma. 

You may purchase applicable products and cosmetic services at 20% off all day, virtually or in
office. Great for body smoothing treatments- VANQUISH ME, injectables including Botox,
Juvederm fillers, Kybella, lasers acne scars, hair removal, brown spots, unwanted blood vessels),
Hydrafacials, microneedling, SecretRF, Exilis and more! Call or message us to take advantage of this
great promo for our loyal patients. 
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500 E. Main Street, Suites 305A & 310
Columbus, OH 43215

 (614) 224-4566
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*excludes CeraVe, 
LivSo and Latisse
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20% OFF
All Products & Aesthetic

Services*

Save the Next Date - June 13

If you are working hard to stay active and healthy, but having a
tough time with stubborn belly fat, consider our Vanquish
treatment! It is a non-invasive way to help get rid of unwanted fat
around the abdomen. The procedure is safe and is completed with
4 weekly treatments, pain-free! 

Please contact us today to learn more!

Vanquish Me
Featured Product

Limit your exposure to UV light. 
Wear a broad-spectrum sunscreen daily (spf 30 or higher) and reapply every two hours or 
after coming out of the water. Sun protective clothing like shirts, hats and sunglasses 
are helpful!
Examine your moles at home for changes.  Look at your skin in a mirror, including your 
back, legs, and scalp. Help other family members do the same.  

Get skin examination by a dermatologist.  Sometimes it's not easy to know what is 
normal or abnormal. Please schedule a screening skin check to make sure you have an 
understanding of your baseline skin status. Early diagnosis and treatment for skin 
cancer makes all the difference! Dr. Hicks-Graham, Jana Shaffer, PA-C, and Amy 
Lipp, PA-C are taking appointments for skin checks daily, so don't wait any longer.   

BEFORE AFTER

Vanquish Me
Featured Product

There are some important steps you can do to help minimize your risk for developing 
this potentially deadly form of skin cancer:

SKIN CANCER 
AWARENESS MONTH

 


